PRO

Not just an app, but a friend for your phone.

Product Highlights

Features

Fonetastic is an all-in-one app for Android devices.

Optimization

Built with multiple productivity and security

Speed

features, it enhances your device’s performance,
and stops Internet threats such as malware and
infected websites. The app also lets you protect

Enhance your device’s performance by killing running apps that are idle and not being
used.

your apps and personal information like pictures,

Battery

videos, messages, etc., with a PIN.

Keep a track of your device’s battery life, and kill running apps that drain battery power.









Helps your device perform faster
Enhances your phone’s battery life

Notiﬁes you with an alarm sound when battery level becomes critically low. You can
conﬁgure settings and disable unnecessary apps that consume too much battery.

Locks your apps like Facebook, Twitter,

Storage

Gmail, etc.

Clean cache, move data from internal storage to SD card and vice versa. Securely delete

PIN protects your photos, videos, messages

personal data to prevent any misuse.

and other personal information

Data Usage

Fights Android viruses and malware
Tracks your phone if lost or stolen
Blocks unsafe and infected websites

Track and set your cellular data limit to manage your data usage. This helps you ensure
that your data is not used unnecessarily. You can set your data plan depending on your
monthly or weekly requirement. After you set the plan, you can view the remaining days
and mobile data.

Floating Window
An easy shortcut that lets you free up RAM, kill running apps, and

Intruder Detection gets automatically saved in the Gallery Vault.

toggle between shortcuts like Wi-Fi, Ringtones, Bluetooth, Cache

Block Numbers

Cleaner, and more. The Floating Window icon can be viewed on the

Block calls and messages from known and unknown numbers. You can

Home and App list screen of the device. Tapping the icon launches a

blacklist numbers starting or ending with a particular series. Spam

window that displays a Status Button, Switch ring, and App ring.

messages can be blocked based on the keywords you provide. You can



Status button: displays the percentage of RAM consumed by
apps currently running in the device. Tapping the button frees





block international numbers, and report any unwanted number to TRAI
(Telephone Regulatory Authority of India).

up the RAM.

Privacy Advisor

Switch ring: lets you toggle between shortcuts such as Wi-Fi,

Identify apps that might cost you money, harm your privacy, access the

Bluetooth, Torch Light, Brightness, Ringtones, Battery, and

Internet or affect the overall security of your device. You can have a

Cache Cleaner.

consolidated view of apps with various permissions like access to

App ring: displays apps that are currently running in the device.

location, identity info, networks, personal data, accounts, device admin,

An app can be killed by tapping on it; this boosts the device

etc. Depending on the permissions an app asks for, you can decide

speed.

whether to keep it or uninstall it.

Privacy

Security

App Access

Vulnerability Scan

Lock WhatsApp, Snapchat, Twitter, Tumblr, Messaging, Gallery, Skype,

Certain mobile apps installed on your phone might have security

Camera, Gmail, and any app on your phone that you think can affect

vulnerabilities which hackers can take advantage of. This feature of

your privacy. You can lock both system and downloaded apps with

Fonetastic detects such vulnerabilities and brings them to your notice.

this feature.

Vault
Keep your personal images, conﬁdential documents, videos, call logs
and messages private by keeping them in a PIN-protected folder. It
consists of a Contacts Vault and a Gallery Vault. Images captured by

Fingerprint Unlock
Lets you unlock your phone using your ﬁngerprint.

Web Security Multi-browser Support
To provide Web Security, Fonetastic supports the following Internet
Browsers on your phone:













Default Browser
Google Chrome
Firefox
Maxthon
Opera & Opera Mini
Web Browser & Explorer
Next

device using a wrong PIN. You can also enable the anti-theft feature to
lock your device if its SIM is changed, record video or audio of its nearby
surrounding if it gets lost or stolen.

Block Websites
Stay protected against phishing and fake websites. Block access to
websites by blacklisting their URLs or their category (like adult, violence,
download, social networking, etc.). With this feature, you can manage
Internet activity of other users on your mobile device.

APUS

Security Advisor

Yolo

Based on your device’s current security level, this feature advises you to

Crocodile

conﬁgure certain settings which can help increase the overall security of

Private browsing features of other apps

your phone. For example, if the 'Screen Lock' setting is not enabled on
your phone, then the Security Advisor will instruct you to enable it.

Antivirus
Protect your device against malicious and harmful apps with real-time
virus scans, scheduled, background, and cloud scans. View the list of
threats detected during the scan under categories such as Unresolved,
Resolved, and Quarantined.

Anti-Theft
Remotely lock your lost or stolen device and wipe its data by sending

Secure Camera
Click photos using this feature, and they will be saved in the Gallery
Vault automatically. Create a Secure Camera Shortcut on the device
home screen to use the feature.

Anti-Spam
This feature helps you view and delete spam messages.

predeﬁned messages. You can also track your phone’s location on a

Note:

map. If your device SIM card is changed, you will get a notiﬁcation on

• If the count of spam messages reaches 10 or more,

your alternate contact number. A part of this feature is Intruder
Detection. It captures photos of anyone who attempts to unlock your

a notiﬁcation card will be displayed at 9:00 AM for every 7 days.
• This card will be displayed only if the ‘Block Numbers’ feature is ON.

System Requirements
Supported Versions of Android



4.0 and up.

Supported Resolutions of Android







240 x 320
320 x 480
480 x 800
600 x 1024
1080 x 1920
(Supports all screen sizes.)
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